ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

SUNDAY 18th JUNE 2017
OVER WHITACRE VILLAGE HALL
B4114 (Nuneaton – Coleshill Rd)
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE, B46 2NH

SALE STARTS 2pm
VIEWING from 12pm
Commission bids accepted by email until noon Saturday 17th June or in the
room on the day up to 1.00 pm – Telephone bids must be booked 24 hours in
advance
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE (please bring loose change)

BUYERS PREMIUM 15% (minimum £1 per lot) + VAT
Items must be removed on day by 7pm unless prior arrangement before the sale is made
or storage will be chargeable.
Commission, internet & telephone bidders must pay and collect
within seven days
Delivery Available – Please enquire charge before sale starts
(Minimum £80 + VAT)

*****ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN*****
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY
& NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ACCURATE

****** NEXT SALE ******
SUNDAY 16th JULY 2017 – 2pm
ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS –
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON
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Quantity of china and glass and miscellaneous ornaments
Two coral brooches and necklace, all items in need of repair
Various watch and clock jewels and endstones
Three yellow metal tie pins
Collection of autographs from modern day stars, Cliff Richard, Alvin Stardust and others
Modern pine towel rail
Large quantity of various watch and clock batteries
Sicura wrist watch and a Scotland souvenir watch
Modern painted jewellery cabinet/chest of drawers
Edwardian inlaid mantle clock
A Fortnum and Mason hamper basket and part contents
Quantity of various cabinet dolls
As new hedge cutter, leaf blower and a pressure washer
Early oak trolley
Edwardian mahogany cake stand
Black Forest cuckoo clock
Two early treen drill bit caskets
Early table top sewing machine
Quantity of silver plated items
Quantity of Westminster chime and other clock movements
Quantity of watch crystal press dies
Brass oil lamp converted to electric
Original alphabet tapestry by Naomi Carric, dated 1885
Collection of sports caps
Eight Regency style dining chairs
Collection of Japanese themed collectors' plates
Four various decorative framed paintings
Large quantity of various wrist watch movements
Set of four faux leather and stainless steel framed stacking chairs
Quality modern display cabinet
Various ladies' wrist watches
Modern beech Farmhouse style armchair
Mahogany framed kidney shaped wall mirror
Early oak chair
Large quantity of Waltham and other pocket watch movements
Collection of quality ladies' hats
Pair of cane seated mahogany bedroom chairs
Early table top sewing machine
Signed hunting print
Quantity of various costume jewellery
Box dressed in sections of material from Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother's 1937
coronation dress. Assembled by the dress maker employed at the time by Madame Handley
Seymour
Early German Red Indian doll together with an oriental doll
Quantity of various bird and other ornaments
Early hand-coloured map of Pevensey and surrounding area
Two sets of miniature collectors' drawers
Set of four watercolours by same artist
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Set of four rush seated Norfolk chairs
WWII Trench art model submarine toy with an early magnifying glass
Mont Blanc plus one other pair of cufflinks
Brass alarm clock and various stop watches
Quantity of watch and clockmakers tools
Quantity of various Crown Devon pottery
Collection of named pottery ornaments and pottery effects
Revlon illuminated dressing table mirror
Moorcroft paperweight
Large quantity of clock keys and winders
Large quantity of various precision watch parts
Pair of Staffordshire flat back Spaniels
An early Bush radio cabinet in working order
Large quantity of various precision watch parts
Edwardian oak hat stand
Pair of stacking oak bookshelves
A clock picture clock
Quantity of quality cut glass decanters and other glass items
White metal commemorative clock together with an Arsenal quartz clock
Pair of taxidermy pheasant cockerels
Quality cut glass whiskey decanter and four tumblers on fitted mahogany tray with brass
handles
Small workshop tool box and part contents
Mappin and Webb plus one other wrist watch
Large quantity of scrap wrist watches of various names
Large quantity of watch and clock crystals
Large collection of souvenir key rings
An early pine trunk
Royal Doulton Berkshire pattern dinner service
Qualcast petrol lawn mower
Silver plated top cut glass claret jug and a quantity of quality cut glass glasses
Collection of named and other figurines
A galileo thermometer together with an electric anniversary clock
Set of golf clubs
Quantity of various costume jewellery items
Collection of HM silver and other white metal items
Victorian rose wood over mantle
Early carved oak display cabinet
Early mahogany framed fire screen
Two early Indian brass trays
Large bevel edged gilt frame wall mirror
Large quantity of various sized watch crystals
Set of four framed prints Royal household uniforms
Reproduction set of small mahogany serpentine fronted drawers
Edwardian inlaid display cabinet with lead glass bow front
Clockmakers JKA feintaster precision gauge
Collection of various glass paperweights
Jacobean style oak cupboard with open base
Large quantity of various precision watch parts
Mid 20th century oak cutlery canteen and part contents on barley twist legs
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Victorian mahogany trinket box
Folding leather topped camel stool
Boxed as new Apple watch, less accessories
Large quantity of watch and clock crystals
A watch maker's lathe and attachments and accessories by Pultra of Manchester including
several sets of chucks
Large quantity of watch/clock parts including silver and silver gilt
Large quantity of quality glass drinking glasses
Small M&S flat screen TV
Portmerion spice pot rack and contents
Viner's stainless steel canteen of cutlery
Two sets of watch makers parts, filing drawers
Concertina sewing box and contents
Quantity of watch makers' gauges and clamps etc
Two signed limited edition prints sporting dogs, black Labradors and spaniels
Quantity of various costume jewellery
Must de Cartier 925 silver watch , as new, in presentation box on blue leather strap with
paperwork
Limited edition Alfred Dunhill yellow metal gents' watch with brown leather strap, boxed as
new, inscribed
Pair of Alfred Dunhill yellow metal cufflinks together with a HM silver money clip and one
other pair of cufflinks
Boxed as new Swiss made Alfred Dunhill wrist watch inscribed
Large quantity of watch and clock crystals
Boxed as new Swiss made Alfred Dunhill wrist watch
Cartier stainless steel wrist watch, inscribed, boxed as new, with paperwork
Pocket watch pivoter tool 'Toura pivoter' in original case
Must de Cartier 925 silver gilt wrist watch with brown leather strap, inscribed and boxed as
new with paperwork
Large quantity of clock keys
Large quantity of various watch hands
As new Raymond Weil wrist watch with brown leather strap
Maurice Lacroix wrist watch, boxed as new, with relevant paperwork
Three racks of glass clock crystals
Mont Blanc ball point pen
Logitec pad
Quantity of various clock movements
Quantity of various Royal Worcester oven to table ware
Large quantity of various watch keys
WP opener tool and parts
Spirit kettle and other silver plated items
Quality modern mahogany cutlery canteen drawer set
An early postcard album and contents
An original 1970's lava lamp
Pair of Turnbull and Asser white metal cufflinks and other various pairs
A rank of antique drill bits on stand by 'The Cleveland twist drill co'
Early oak box with brass embelishments
Sewing box and contents
1940's oak cased chiming wall clock
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A jeweller's three drawer chest containing large quantity of watch crystals
Boxed watchmaker's brass depth tool plus another precision lathe attachment
Large gilt framed wall mirror
Quantity of watch parts and accessories
Stella Artois beer fridge
Kinetic rough terrain mobility scooter
Brass ships' bell
Collection of watch and clock maker precision and other tools
Quality brass carriage clock
HM silver cigarette box
An early oriental brass bell gong on a hardwood stand
Double set of mahogany stained jewellers drawers
Dyson telescopic allergy vacuum cleaner
Various HM silver and white metal photo frames
Three HM silver photo frames
An early wood perpetual calendar
Set of pine jewellers drawers
Two HM silver framed perpetual calendars
An early oak cased electric mantle clock
Royal Worcester figure and two Royal Doulton dogs
Oak aneroid barometer
A large parcel of medals and other items relating to the distinguished navel career of
Comodore Browne OBE. To include WWI Lieut RNR 14/19 civilisation medal 14/18 War medal
and 14/18 service medal. WWII war medal and defence medal, 39/45 star, Atlantic star,
African star with 42/43 bar and Pacific star, Italian star, Post war OBE and The Queen’s
coronation medals together with ribbons and Buckingham Palace letter. The lot also includes
photographs, paperwork, naval invitations, Comodores jacket and RFA cap, copy of the naval
list and careers of retired officers, albums containing Marconi message, press cuttings etc,
ships bridge log book and more. Additional paperwork relating to his fathers' Victorian navel
career. His leather suitcase with orient shipping line labels and one oil and one watercolour
paintings of ships served on including the famous HMHS Maine.
Two WWI medals awarded to PTE GG Hack. Royal Sussex Regiment
Small early watchmakers lathe and another in need of a re-wire
Quantity of pre-decimal UK coinage
HM silver six piece dressing table set
Quantity of various clock and watch makers hand tools
An unmarked yellow metal locket and chain marked 9ct
HM 9ct gold Girl Guides badge together with three unmarked yellow metal brooches
Yellow metal chain link bracelet with a padlock clasp marked 9ct
Quantity of gold, silver and other jewellery and watch parts
One 9ct gold and other ladies' wrist watches
Large quantity of various gold cased and other wrist watches
Coil of 9ct gold jeweller's wire
A twice HM 18ct gold wedding band
Four yellow rings, one HM damaged 22ct, one 9ct gold and two unmarked
HM 18ct gold dress ring

CONDITIONS OF SALE
FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE SEE SALEROOM NOTICE OR WEBSITE
GENERAL
The Auctioneer is entitled to increase bids in increments that he sees fit. This will be dependent upon the amount of interest shown
and/or any reserve price allocated to any particular lot.
Where an item is subject to a vendor’s reserve the Auctioneer has the right to withdraw the item from the sale.
Any breakages MUST be paid for at the auctioneers Valuation
Please ensure you are bidding on the correct lot. All Bids are legally binding. At the fall of the hammer the goods become the
responsibility of the successful bidder.
All item descriptions are for guidance only and are of our own opinion and cannot be taken as statement of fact. Whilst we do our best
to give a full description it does not by any means act as a guarantee to the above. All lots are ‘SOLD AS SEEN’. It is up to the
prospective buyer or their agent to examine the goods and satisfy themselves as to the age, genuineness, value and condition of
individual items. Where an item has a key or pendulum etc. this is stated in the catalogue. No photographs will be emailed where the
value of the lot is estimated below £50. Photographs cannot be emailed till the Saturday evening prior to sale. Verbal condition reports
can be given but these may miss imperfections or restoration not seen by the naked eye.
ABSENTEE BIDDERS
Bids are accepted by email up to 5pm on the day prior to the sale, by telephone up to 1pm on the day of sale or in the saleroom up to
1.30pm. Bids received after these times cannot be guaranteed to be placed on your behalf. Although we endeavour to contact
successful commission bidders as soon as possible it is advised for bidders to contact the saleroom after the sale to check.
If you wish to book a telephone bid please arrange this at least 1 hour prior to the sale starting. Please ensure your phone line is kept
clear around the given time as we accept no responsibility if we are unable to get through.
Absentee Bidders (phone/email) requiring postage & packing or shipping services will be informed of the charge of this at the earliest
possible time. This service is provided at cost and we use Royal Mail Special Delivery where possible. Larger and overseas items are
dispatched using the most suitable service for needs of size, insurance value and speed. Shipping will only be made to registered
address, if courier is to be arranged BACS payment must have been received 24 hours in advance.
FEES & CHARGES
All lots will be subject to a BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% (MINIMUM OF £1 PER LOT) plus VAT on top of the hammer price.
Unless an agreement prior to the sale has been made all items must be paid for and removed from the saleroom by 6pm on the day of
the sale. Any items not paid for or collected will be subject to further charges. All uncollected lots will be removed to storage where
they can be collected by appointment and will incur charges PER LOT plus VAT as follows:TRANSPORT TO STORE – Large items £10 Small items £5
STORAGE per DAY - Large items £5 Small items £3
Successful Commission/Absentee bidders must pay or lots within 48 hours and have 7 days to collect items before storage charges
apply.
No items may be removed until full payment including any charges applicable has been received.
Delivery of large items can be arranged for at a charge of £2 per mile round trip (Minimum £60) plus VAT. Please enquire before
purchase if you may require transport.
PAYMENT
Cash.
All major Credit Cards - 4% surcharge
Debit Cards - £3 surcharge)
American Express (subject to a 4% surcharge)
CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED USING CHIP & PIN WITH CUSTOMER PRESENT
Cheques accepted on transactions over £20.00 subject to the limit of a valid Cheque Guarantee Card.
Direct Bank Payments
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever occasioned or sustained by any person during the period
of public viewing at the auction sale, or before during and after the sale itself however the same may arise unless arising from the
negligence of an employee of the Auctioneers.

